Cerebral palsy 2.1. Definition
Cerebral palsy (CP) was first described by William Little in 1862 and initially was called Little's disease. It was described as a disorder that appeared to strike children in the first year of life, affected developmental skill progression, and did not improve over time. Little related the disorder as a lack of oxygen at the birth. After that, Sigmund Freud suggested that CP might be rooted in the brain's development in the womb and related aberrant development to factors influencing the developing fetus (Accardo, 1982) . Asphyxia at the birth was thought to be the cause of CP until the 1980s, but today researches have shown that this etiology to be less likely and only one of many with potential to result in CP , Moster et al., 2001 . Recently, the most widely accepted consensus definition utilized for both clinical and research purposes is the one put forward by Rosenbaum et al, "cerebral palsy describes a group of permanent disorders of movement and posture, causing activity limitations, that are attributed to non-progressive disturbances that occurred in the developing fetal or infant brain. Beside the motor impairments, sensation, perception, cognition, communication, behavior, epilepsy and musculo-skeletal problems are also accompany to cerebral palsy" .
Incidence and etiology
Although, the exact prevalence of CP is variable and depends on definitions and case ascertainment, today, studies has shown that, CP prevalence is around 2 per 1000 live births in both developed and developing countries (even very different reasons). Conversely to perinatal mortality, the birth prevalence of CP has not declined since the 1950s, The proportion of children with CP that are born very preterm has increased with the advent of neonatal intensive care and improvements of neonatal intensive care may be necessary before its benefits can be fully realized (Blair & Stanley, 1997) . CP prevalence is 1 per 1000 live births, for term children The prevalence of CP decreases significantly with increasing gestational age category: 14.6% at 22-27 weeks' gestation, 6.2% at 28-31 weeks, 0.7% at 32-36 weeks, and 0.1% in term infants. The type of CP is also changed by gestational age; in preterm infants, spastic CP is predominant and in term infants, the nonspastic form of CP is more prevalent than in preterm infants (Cans et al., 2000) . For moderately preterm children (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) weeks' gestation) estimates are 6-10 times higher and for very preterm children (less than 32 weeks' gestation) prevalence is 10 times higher than in moderately preterm children. The birth weight changes the CP prevalence and it the highest in children weighing 1000 to 1499g (59.18 per 1000 live births), and the lowest in children weighing over 2500g (1.33 per 1000 live births). CP rates for live births show a lower prevalence for babies of birth weight less than 1000g than for those with a birth weight of 1000-1499g. Because the high numbers of babies do not live long enough to develop CP, it disappears when estimating prevalence for neonatal survivors (Cans et al., 2000) . Changes in perinatal and neonatal mortality accelerated in from the 1960s, with a huge decrease up until the late 1980s, when there was an increase in the absolute number of children with CP. From
Classification
Classification of CP is based on pathology, etiology or clinical description. Because pathology and etiology are unclear in so many cases, universal classification is currently possible only for clinical description, but reliability is elusive, partly since the term covers such a variety of clinical presentations. Classifications could include different types, distribution and severity of motor impairments and associated impairments. Because the characteristics of each factor vary widely, the combination of characteristics found in a person with CP may often be unique.
Classification systems but what is important is subjective and depend on the purpose of classification (Blair, 1997) . The most of the classification systems have poor reliability, since that they use terminology which is understood differently by clinicians trained in different disciplines. Using simple and everyday language and avoiding from technical terms or even pictorial representations are more beneficial to understand the classification. An early attempt to avoid technical language was followed by one that sought only to decrease reliance on it and is the subject's development (Evans, 1989 , Blair, 1997 , SCPE Collaborative Group, 2000 .
One method to classify CP, divides CP into two major physiologic classifications, as pyramidal (spastic) and extra pyramidal (nonspastic) which are indicating the area of the brain lesion resulting predominant motor disorder. Results from defects or damage occurring in the brain's corticospinal pathways, also described as upper motor neuron damage. Spastic CP accounts for nearly 70% to 80% of all cases of CP. In pyramidal/spastic CP cognitive impairments seen in approximately 30% (Taft, 1995 , Jones, 2007 . Increased muscle tone is the predominant feature and hyperreflexia, clonus, extensor Babinski response, and persistent primitive reflexes are commonly accompany. Extrapyramidal (nonspastic) CP is caused by damage to outside of the pyramidal tracts in the basal ganglia or the cerebellum. It could divide into two subtypes, dyskinetic and ataxic (Jones, 2007) . Dyskinetic and ataxic forms account for 15% to 20% of all cases of CP, with dyskinetic accounting for 10% to 15% and ataxic nearly 5% (Taft, 1995; Sanger, et al., 2003 , Jones, 2007 . These forms result with disabilities with abnormal tone regulation, postural control and coordination (Dormans & Pelligrino, 1998 ).
An another method is to describe the predominant motor characteristics, which include spastic, hypotonic, dyskinetic and ataxic, as well as the topographical pattern of limb involvement, such as monoplegia, diplegia, triplegia, hemiplegia or quadriplegia (Bobath, 1980 , Jones, 2007 , Pountney, 2007 ).
Spastic CP
The spastic child shows hypertonus of a permanent character, even at rest. The level of spasticity varies with the child's general condition, that is, child's excitability and strength of stimulation to which child is forced at any moment. If the degree of spasticity is high, the child will fix in a few typical patterns due to the severe level of co-contraction of the involved parts, especially around the proximal joints like shoulders and hips. As a result of tonic respirocal inhibition, some of the muscles may appear weak by their spastic antagonists: for example, the quadriceps by spastic hamstring and the dorsiflexors of the ankles by spastic triceps surae. But the real weakness may develop in some muscle groups because of disuse in case of long standing or prolonged immobilization. Sapasticity is of typical distribution and changes at first in a predictable manner, owing to tonic reflex activity. Movements are restricted in range and require huge effort (Bobath, 1980 ).
Dyskinetic CP
The term of dystonic is now generally preferred to athetiod CP. Dystonic CP has few signs in the early months of life except possibly some variations of muscle tone, but abnormal postures and movements begin to occur in the second half of the first year. There are involuntary movements around the mouth and of the arms and legs and these become particularly prominent when attempting fine or gross motor movements. There are varied patterns of the abnormal movements and swallowing difficulties are common. Many of the children make grimacing movements of their face, which are often associated with attempted movements in other part of the body . Because both have dystonic phase, it may be difficult to distinguish between the child who is later going to be dystonic and child with cerebral diplegia early on in first year of life. In dyskinetic child the fluctuating tone persists, and tendon reflexes tend to be normal and may be increased in the lower extremities. The child has abnormal postures with increased tone depending on position in space, relation of head to body, contact with a surface or stimulation of the oral region. Initiating activity itself is clumsy and uncoordinated and involuntary movements may make effective voluntary activity difficult. In this type of CP bulbar problems are common, swallowing difficulties are frequent and may affect nutrition. Additionally, drooling may be important problem. Speech is usually impaired with dysarthria because of involment of the muscles .
Chorea: Sudden, quick, aimless, dancing movements of the head, neck and extremities. Athetosis: Involuntary, slow and snake-like movements. The plane, direction and timing of movements of the proximal articulars have mostly been defected. Chorea and athetosis sometimes occur at once, this is called choreoathetosis.
Ballismus: Involuntary thrusts like explosions. It is rare.
Tremor: Involuntary, rhythmic reciprocal, movements that occur due to the contraction of agonists and antagonists. These movements are generally more prominent in small articulars and extremity distal. It is rarely seen alone and is frequently accompanied by athetosis or ataxia.
Rigidity: Increase of tonus that includes both gravity and antigravity muscles (lead pipe and cogwheel indication).
Dystonia: Movements that are mostly characterized by constant muscle contractions in the trunk, neck and extremity proximal, causes contortions, repetitive movements or abnormal posture.
Diskinetic movements may occur in different ways. As it can occur as intermittent spasms characterised by increase in the flexor or extensor tonus due to tonic labyrinth and reflexes that affect the neck, it can also occur as mobile spasms that include the alternative flexion of extremities, extension, pronation and supination. Exaggerated movements, called momentary localized contractions, may occur with the muscle or muscle groups of anywhere in the body also being affected. Facial grimacing, exaggerated and asymmetric activation of the mimic muscles, rotating, bending movements of the hand and fingers, etc (Kerem Gunel, 2011).
Ataxia CP
The child does not have involuntary movements; however volitional movements are affected usually all over the body. In classical neurology there is an unstable, gait with wide based of support and often gross tremor in the arms and hands. The infant with ataxic CP presents as a low toned baby with tonic paresis, the opposite to spasticity. There are increased ranges of movement at all joints and postural development is delayed, as is walking. Physiological ataxia is prolonged, and speech is usually slow and of developmental patterns rather the dysarthria of acquired ataxias. Hand skills are disrupted in regulating speed, distance and power, and since the cerebellum is involved in motor learning the child may appear dysraxic (Bobath, 1980 ).
Hypotonic CP
Hypotonic CP often is included in classifications of CP because of the resulting motor delays observed. This form also is referred to as central hypotonia. To classify hypotonia as CP, myopathy or neuropathy must be excluded as potential causes. These infants are low toned, exhibit a marked reduce in overall muscle tone and will have significant delays in motor milestones. Hypotonic CP has persistent primitive reflex patterns and hyperreflexia, so it distinguishes from lower motor neuron problems which causes of hypotonia (Taft, 1999 , Jones, 2007 .
It is possible to see different combinations of forms of CP depending on the area of brain lesion; this can be confusing to parents when different professionals call their child's CP "mixed". However, when the types overlap on each other, it can be difficult to classify definitely the resulting disability within the typical subtypes (Kuban& Leviton, 1994 , Taft, 1999 , Jones, 2007 Another classification is done according to the extremities that are affected.
Diplegia is defined as involvement of the whole body; the lower half but, is more affected then the upper half. Head control and control of the upper limbs are usually little affected and speech is nearly normal (Bobath, 1980) . The child with classical diplegic CP has slightly flexed and internally rotated hips and femoral anteversion, semi-flexed knees, extended planter flexed ankles and depending on the extent of involvement and effectiveness of management, some fixed contractures potentially at all hip, knee and ankle joints. Additionally, there are some associated posturing in the upper extemities like internally rotated shoulders, flexed elbows, wrist and fingers and adducted/opposed thumbs. This pattern is often seen after 2 years of age and may be completely apparent after 3 or 4 years. Commonly, before the age of year, there will be dystonic phase when the child will have accompanying hypertonia and diagnosis of CP may be quite difficult . When the child gets older, usually toward the end of the first year and during the second year, spasticity becomes more clear. The most of these groups of children walk independently and these deformities develop as a result of the crouch gait which seen in many of spastic diplegic children because of spasticity in the hip adductors and flexors, hamstring and calf muscles. To compensate for tight tendo Achilles, children in this group may develop hyperextension of the knee and kyphosis may develop as a sequel to tight hamstring or hyperlordosis as a compensatory balance mechanism (Pountney, 2007) .
Quadriplegia is also defined as involment of the whole body, however upper parts being more involved than, or at least as equally involved as, the lower parts. Spasticity dominates in all four extremities. The children develop very minimal functional movements and they are at great risk of contractures and deformities. Distribution is usually asymmetrical. Due to the greater involvement of the upper body, head control and eye coordination poor. In general, children with quadriplegic distribution have severe CP, frequently associated with seizure and severe cognitive impairment. These children usually have feeding problems, and some involvement of speech and articulation (Bobath, 1980) . If their care is not good, they have tendency to develop both scoliotic and kyptotic problems in adult life. Beside these deformities, may develop dislocation of their hip joints and spinal curvature. The subluxation or dislocation of hip joint may cause significant morbidity in terms of pain and difficulty with postural control, creating limitations in sitting, standing and walking, and personal care problems which include hygiene (Bobath, 1980 , Pountney, 2007 . Children who do not walk independently, approximately 60% of this group will have hip dislocation by age 5 years (Scrutton & Baird, 1997 , Scrutton et al., 2001 . It is recognized that dislocation continues to occur well into adolescence offered a protocol for the surveillance of hips in young children, which recommends a baseline X ray at 30 months to determine risk (Scrutton & Baird, 1997 , Miller & Bagg, 1992 . The association between hip dislocation and spinal curvature is well known and children with a windswept deformity of the hip are subluxated or present as a precursor to spinal curvature. Spinal curvature occurs in up to 70% of children with bilateral cerebral palsy but it is most prevalent in those with quadriplegia. As a result of weakness of sitting stability, pain, pressure and respiration problems will occur. Scolisis is the most common curve seen; however kyphosis and hyperlordosis are also common. In many of spinal curves, rotatory elements are present and combinations of curve a and combinations of curve patterns, such as kypho-scoliosis, are present. Spinal problems explained above can occur from very young age and continue to progress well into adulthood, with individuals with the spastic form of CP at greatest risk (Lonstein, 1995 , Satio et al, 1998 Pountney, 2007 .
Hemiplegia is involment of upper and lower extremity on one side (Bobath, 1980) . The upper limb appears to be much more involved than the lower limb, although this is partly because the less affected proximal part of body makes walking look relatively 'normal'. The lack of fine movements of the hand are very pronounced, but fine movements of the toes are equally impaired. The typical postures are similar to diplegia but affect only half the body. Bony undergrowth of the affected extremity, when present, occurs in the first two years of life and if not well managed may play a part in the development of a contracture of the tendo Achilles. What is so apparent in a unilateral disorder points to the fact that many diplegic children will have some bony undergrowth in both extremities. Although their onset of walking may be delayed, nearly all hemiplegic children walk, but they often experience underdevelopment of the affected side, which results in smaller extremities and can result shortening in the leg . Equines of the foot and ankle, flexion of the elbow, wrist and fingers and adducted thumb are classical deformities of the hemiplegic child. For hemiplegic children, one hand functions well, however the other has some degree of dysfunction (Uvebrant, 1988 , Scrutton, 2000 . Impairment of the upper extremity results with complications in almost all forms of human activity like self-care, school or work, and engagement in play or daily life activities (Exner, 2001 , Sköld et al., 2004 . The hemiplegic hand can be described as slow and weak, with uncoordinated movements, incomplete finger fractionation, spasticity and commonly, impaired tactile sensibility (Uvebrant 1988 , Brown & Walsh 2000 , Krumlinde-Sundholm & Eliasson, 2002 additionally, Impairments in fingertip force control and timing during object manipulation and inadvertent mirror movements are also described (Gordon et al., 1999 , Kuhtz-Buschbeck et al., 2000 .
Recently, the clinical type of CP of children with CP is classified based on the most frequent neurologic indications. SCPE's (Surveillance CP Europe) classification system is progressing on creating an international language. The system adopted by SCPE provides a decision flow chart to aid classification into neurological and topographical categories including spastic (unilateral or bilateral), ataxic, dyskinetic (dystonic or choreoathetotic), or not classifiable. Despite careful planning of the system, there has been little work to demonstrate the validity and reliability of classification. The lack of any defined criteria for recording functional limitation in the SCPE definition was noted by lenksi et al (2001) . Subsequently, SCPE, along with other research groups, demonstrated that the inclusion of a description of functional ability markedly improved the reliability of diagnosing children with CP. Consistent application of the diagnosis is of paramount importance when the prevalence of CP from different sources and places is being compared.
According to the record system that SCPE suggests, CP;
Spastic type CP is characterised by at least two:
• Abnormal posture and/or movement.
• Increased tonus (not required to be constant).
• Pathological reflexes (increase in reflexes: hyperreflexia and/or pyramidal indications, i.e. Babinski response).
Spastic CP can be bilateral or unilateral.
Spastic Bilateral CP is diagnosed if it includes extremities on both sides of the body.Spastic Unilateral CP is diagnosed if it includes extremities on one side of the body.
Ataxic type CP is characterised both of the below:
• Loss of muscle control so that movements are performed with abnormal force, rhythm and accuracy
Both of the below are dominant in dyskinetic type of CP:
• Involuntary, incontrollable, repetitive and sometimes stereotype movements.
Dyskinetic CP however, can by dystonic or choreo-athetoic:
Cerebral Palsy -Challenges for the Future • Dystonic CP is active in both situations:
• Hypokinesis (decrease in activity, i.e. difficult movement).
Hypertonia (tonus generally increased).Choreo-athetodic CP is active in both situations:
• Hypokinesis (decrease in activity, i.e. severe movements).
• Hypertonia (tonus generally increased) (Krägeloh-Mann, 2009 , Garne, et al. 2008 ).
Commonly associated conditions
Because of the abnormal tone or movement associated with the disorder, nearly all children with CP have orthopedic concerns. These orthopedic concerns may be the extent of the effect of CP for some children. Many are at risk, but, for associated medical concerns as well. The most children with CP have at least one additional disability. For many children, the associated disabilities may be more significant from a functional or quality-of-life perspective than the neuromotor impairments that define the condition. It is important to be aware of potential associated disabilities and medical complications so that the child can be monitored in a proactive manner (Glader & Tilton, 2009 ).
Primary effects: Neurologic Sequel
From a neurologic view, some primary issues may arise as a result of the underlying injury causing the CP. Major manifestations include seizures disorders, intellectual and learning disabilities, neurobehavioral concerns, sensory impairment, and effects of bulbar palsy (Glader & Tilton, 2009 ).
Seizure disorders
The rate of epilepsy in children with cerebral palsy is, ranging from 15% to more than 60%, depending on the type of cerebral palsy and the origin of the series. In these children, epilepsy is an index of the severity of cerebral palsy. Associated disabilities like mental problems are much more common in patients with CP with epilepsy than in those without seizures. The presence of seizure seems to be a more predictive factor of mental development than the extent of the brain damage. Epilepsy associated with CP is difficult to control, although remission, even in the presence of brain damage, can occur. But, there is still controversy concerning the optimal seizure-free period needed before discontinuing antiepileptic drugs (Glader & Tilton, 2009 ).
Intellectual disability and learning disabilities
Nearly 65% of children with CP meet criteria for intellectual disability (Miller, 1998) . There is a correlation between intellectual disability and the subtype of CP. Children with spastic quadriplegia have the highest tendency of having an intellectual disability, additionally there is some indication that the presence of epilepsy correlates more strongly with intellectual disability (Glader & Tilton, 2009 ).
Learning disabilities occur in children with CP, and seem to correlate with general cognitive function. There is a discussion about children with a right-sided hemiplegia have increased prevalence of language disorders based on a left-sided injury (Trauner et al., 1996) . Additionally, low-birth-weight infants with CP have increased risk for educational impairments (Fennell & Dikel, 2001 ).
Neurobehavioral concerns
There are a lot of neurobehavioral concerns arise in children with CP. Typical problems include inattention, internalizing behavioral problems, immature adaptive skills, and undesirable behaviors. Consistent with the attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, inattention may be primarily neurologic. Neurobehavioral issues may indicate subclinical seizures, depression, discomfort, anxiety or fatigue. The interaction between a numerous of medical realities can result with these maladaptive behaviors such that they are of a secondary rather than primary etiology. This condition demands a different approach to treatment and knowledge of the potential associated medical concerns. It can be challenging to explain the etiology of neurobehavioral symptoms in a child with CP, particularly if communication impairment exists. The diagnosis of neurobehavioral origin is generally one of exclusion, after other explanations, like discomfort and fatigue, have been excluded (Glader & Tilton, 2009 ).
Hearing impairment
Hearing loss occurs in 12% of children with CP in different degrees. Most commonly, hearing loss relates to a kernicterus, very low birth weight, meningitis, or it is very important to obtain a hearing evaluation in any child suspected to have CP ( Carey 2009, Glader & Tilton, 2009).
Vision problems
More than 25% of children with CP have different kinds of visual problems, and some studies place the prevalence at closer to 40%. Children with a periventricular leukomalacia seem to be particularly tend to vision problems. The range of visual impairment encountered includes retinopathy of prematurity, nystagmus, amblyopia, refractive errors, optic nerve atrophy and cerebral visual impairment (Rudank et al., 2003) . All children diagnosed with CP must be evaluated by an eye specialist. A functional vision or cerebral visual impairment assessment looks for the presence of visual field cuts and behaviors, like the use of peripheral vision and gaze preference. All of these can affect a child socially and academically in term participation (Glader & Tilton, 2009 ).
Gastrointestinal problems
Different gastrointestinal problems are present in a child with CP. Delay in growth and malnutrition are common (Sullivan et al, 2000) and the sequel of malnutrition are important to recognize. As a result of that, endurance or ability of a child can be affected. Postoperative wounds may cause Infection.
Decreased oral intake may reflect underlying gastrointestinal problems, especially conditions relating to lack of motility. The child with uncontrolled gastroesophageal reflux or constipation may feel uncomfortable. Treatment of these underlying disorders can have an important effect on nutrition. Caloric enhancement and work with a dietitian to optimize caloric intake can be central to helping a child to overcome the malnutrition. The most common reason for decreased oral intake is oromotor dysfunction. Oromotor problems can be exaggerated by challenges with overall tone and poor positioning. Treatments to gain oromotor control and safety include different modifications of food textures, feeding techniques and seating. A therapist specialize in feeding can play an important role for a child challenge with oral feeding. In more severe cases, oral feeding cannot be managed safely, and assessment for direct enteral feeds (e.g, placement of a gastrostomy tube) must occur (Glader & Tilton, 2009 ).
Many children with CP challenge with difficulties gaining weight; on the other hand, on occasion, obesity is a problem and when it occurs, the child faces increased challenges to overall motor activity and coordination (Carey 2009, Glader & Tilton, 2009).
Sleep problems
Sleep problems are common in children with CP. There are different etiologies, include, among others, primary obstructive sleep apnea; discomfort, which requires thorough evaluation for a wide range of medical issues; and a primary neurologic complication of sleep-wake cycle abnormality or even seizures (Glader & Tilton, 2009 ).
Motor assessment
CP refers to a group of permanent disorders of the development of movement and posture, causing activity limitations, which are attributed to non-progressive disturbances that occurred in the developing fetal or infant brain (Bax et al., 2005) . Damage to the central nervous system causes disorders in neuromuscular, musculoskeletal and sensorial systems (Butler et al., 1999) . These disorders result in posture and movement deficiencies. The causes of motor disorders are developmental retardation, abnormal muscle tone, muscle weakness, postural control deficiencies, sensorial problems, behavioral problems, orthopedic problems, abnormal movement patterns and reflex, activity, asymmetry and deformities (Rosembaum et al., 2007) . Modern therapy methods in CP rehabilitation aim to develop the maximum functionality and independence possible for the child by using the present neuromotor potential (Hamamci & Dursun, 1995) . Evaluation is very important in understanding and efficiently treating motor function problems that are the major factor influencing functional independence in CP (Livanelioğlu & Kerem Günel, 2009 ).
In an assessment of a child with CP, whose physiotherapy and rehabilitation needs were determined, the physiotherapist should be search the functional status, active neurophysiologic and biomechanical mechanisms and accompanying problems effect the situation. The clinical type, severity of the disease, chronologic age, age of initiating physiotherapy, existence and severity of abnormal reflexes, cognitive problems appearing together, hearing disorders, visual impairment, sensory-perception problems, general state of health and the socio-cultural and economic status of the family should be considered while deciding on suitable physiotherapy methods ( Stranger & Oresic, 2003) .
The actual question that needs to be answered within scope of the information obtained, as a result of the assessment, is what is important in the child's life. What needs to be provided is not only motor development abilities such as sitting, crawling, walking, muscle tonus regulation, balance and coordination training. The acquisitions shall be ensured to be able to be used in daily life (Bower & McLellan, 1992) .
While clinical observation is one of the most important parts of the assessment, it completes standardized tests and contributes information which carries at least the same significance. By assessing the child, according to the parameters listed below, the physiotherapist shall present a general table of the child. The child must be calm and trust the physiotherapist during the observations conducted in terms of motor, sensory, cognitive, emotional and social/family. The parent or the guardian undertaking the care of the child shall be with the physiotherapist during the observation. The child must not be hungry, nor should be observed right after eating. The room where the observation will be done should be quiet, at an agreeable temperature and not contain unnecessary toys and equipment; if possible it should be a room covered with material that is appropriate for the child to move on the ground, with walls painted in warm colours and should not be too small. Firstly, what the child can do on his/her own should be observed while examining the functional movements, fine and gross motor skills during the observation (Mayston, 2008) .
Within the scope of the assessment to be performed in terms of motor, besides the changes in the muscle tonus, co-contraction capacities of the muscles, involuntary extremity and body movements, stabilization of the extremities, correction, balance and protective reactions, sitting balance, upper extremity and hand functions and sensory-perception problems; orthotics, need of mobilization tools and other aid tools, cooperation of the family and their knowledge on the disease also needs to be assessed. The assessment of the motor function should be based on the normal process of a normal motor function development but it should also be sensitive towards special problems. For motor development reflex development, proper posture, sufficient extremity movements, appropriate muscle tonus, sensory development and cognitive functions within an integral neurologic and musculoskeletal system is required. Full completion of the motor development is required for the functional independence and social and emotional development of the child. Therefore it is required to know the normal development of a child. By knowing the normal development, the developmental problems that may occur in the child due to any reason can be better understood (Tsorlakis et al., 2004).
Muscle tone assessment
The methods used for assessing spasticity take place within a wide range that extends from clinical scales to more complex systems based on Electromyographic Analysis (EMG).
Collecting comprehensive history and observations are very important in assessing the effect of spasticity on functions. The muscle groups, in which the spasticity exists, and their inter-action with postural reactions' effect on functions should be researched. Although assessing functional activities and daily-life activities does not directly determine the severity of spasticity, it could present an idea on the reflection of the changes of the spasticity on the functional condition (Kerem Günel, 2011). One method of assessing spasticity in the clinic is to determine the amount of resistance that the spastic muscle presents during a passive movement of the relevant extremity. Ashworth has, accordingly, defined a 5-point scale. This scale evaluates the resistance that occurs during the passive movements of the extremities with points between 0-4. Although the Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS) is a subjective method in our day, it is widely used as an easily applied method that does not require any tool in assessing spasticity (Bohannon & Smith, 1987 , Clopton et al., 2005 . The Tardieu Scale is another scale that assesses spasticity with passive movements, as does the AS and MAS. This scale presents spasticity's nature that depends on speed. Passive straining is performed at the speed of the extremity segments falling with gravity and slower and faster than this speed. The Modified Tardieu Scale (MTS) has added the assessment positions and spasticity angles of the extremities to the original scale (Boyd & Graham, 1999 , Gracies et al., 2010 . The MAS, Pendulum test and MTS for measuring the spasticity of children with CP was compared and MTS was determined to be most appropriate measurement method (Mutlu et al., 2007) .
Spastic muscles limit articular movements in antagonist directions. Therefore, in addition to assessing the movement of the articular with a goniometre can also be used as an objective method although it presents conflicting results in terms of reliability. Assessments, which are not widely used in the clinic and are used more in assessments researches, are methods such as the dynamic flexometre, pendulum test, electrophysiologically assessing the H reflex and M response and the biomechanical analysis of response of the spastic muscle to angular and speed differences, etc. The Barry Albright Dystonia Scale is a highly reliable rating scale developed in order to asses the dystonia in children with CP and traumatic brain injuries. The scoring is "none"; 0, "slight"; 1, "mild"; 2, "moderate"; 3, and "severe";4. Each region has specific descrip-tors for a scoring. Generally if dystonia is present less than 10% of the time it is "slight", if it does not interfere with function or care it is "mild", if it makes functional movements harder it is "moderate", and if it prevents function it is "severe" (Albright, 1996) .
Assessment of functional level and gross motor functions
The most widely-used test battery that measures the functional motor level in order to determine the motor development level of children with CP is the Gross Motor The Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) is a classification system developed for children with CP. The GMFCS has been developed by Palisano et al. based on the actions the child can perform from sitting to walking. It is a practical system that can be used in clinics for the rehabilitation team to classify a child with CP, observe the efficiency of the applications and follow-up on the patient in inter-intra discipliner applications. Initially, children with CP aged below 12 were divided into five levels by considering their independency in gross motor functions such as sitting, walking, mobilization and transfer activities and the tools-equipment, tools that assist in walking that they use. As motor functions of children 
Functional level assessment related by motor performance
The 
Developmental evaluations
The II, provides more useful information in understanding the development in the early stage, increases our capacity to identify early developmental problems and ensures focusing on special areas specific to the weakness with early intervention programs. In terms of research, it provides a better understanding of early development in the high-risk group and provides more sensitive results for clinical studies (Anderson et al., 2010) . The primary purpose of Bayley-III is to identify children with a developmental delay and provide information for an intervention plan. It identifies the developmental delay risks of children aged between 1 and 42 months, and helps professionals in the identification of future applications (Bayley, 2006) .
The test has been divided into 5 subgroups: cognitive, language, motor, social-emotional and adaptation. It has been created for the evaluation of the separate parts of the total development for each child. The marking system of the subtests produce scores that can be used to define an end point for each subtest in different age groups. It includes a registry form; cognitive, receptive language, expressive language subtests; and fine and gross motor subtests. The cognitive scale evaluates the sensory-perceptual sensitivity, discrimination and the resultant abilities; early period object recognition-memory retention, learning, problem-solving skills, initiation of verbal communication and vocalization, and generalized evidence of early ability and classification (Burns, 1992 
Therapy approaches
The dynamic motor control approach based on changing motor patterns and configuration of the tasks rather than the hierarchical modeling of the neurological motor development is used for the rehabilitation. This approach allows looking at the child from the functional aspect in environments such as the home and school and performing a realistic evaluation. The aim of CP rehabilitation should be the development of current abilities of the child and to keep these abilities at an optimal level. It is important to minimalize the effects of functional limitations and disorders and protect the patient from the disability to prevent secondary disorders and maximize the motor functions to the extent permitted by the existing deficit. Therefore, the type of treatment where the optimal functions can be gained should be determined. The main goal of treatment should be reaching maximum functional capacity. However, correction of abnormal posture and patterns, prevention of the deformities that may develop, mobilization, development of existing skills, and teaching new skills are also among the targets of treatment (Miller, 2007 , Camper et al., 2000 .
The rehabilitation program of children with CP is determined according to the age and functional condition of the child and the general treatment approach shows significant changes according to the age (Camper et al., 2000) . Combinations of different approaches may be used in each age group. The environment where the therapy will be conducted can be the home of the child as well as clinics and hospital departments, inpatient rehabilitation hospitals, rehabilitation centers or school-based therapy environments. The therapy plan should be consistent with the patient's age as well and have a specific purpose and relevant measurable short-term targets. These short-term targets allow the therapist, family and the child to be informed about the process. Another aspect of the treatment is family training. The exercise plan should be taught to the child and family, the functionality of the child in the home environment should be evaluated, and the long-term expectations of the family should be taken into account (Miller, 2007 , Camper et al., 2000 . It is important that the rehabilitation process be started as early as possible due to the plasticity characteristics of the central nervous system (Bluw-hospers & Hadders-Alga).
The current function of the child and prognosis for acquiring new skills should be taken into account when deciding on the effectiveness of the physiotherapy. While the treatment program is planned, the growth spurts of the child and procedures such as surgery should be taken into account. Whatever the functional level of the child, the family should also be included in the process through home programs. Deciding on the intensity of the treatment is important in the management of the process. The use of intensified therapy after orthopedic interventions and neurosurgery, during growth spurts that can affect the motion biomechanics of the child, and when a specific task is being focused on has critical importance. Physiotherapy in adolescents and adults with CP should be supported with recreational activities. Thus, motivation can be provided for the acquisition of new skills (Styer-Acevedo, 1999).
An extensive framework of methods is included within the concept of physiotherapy and rehabilitation in CP. Some of the approaches based on neurophysiological grounds have been developed over time and remain valid while some are no longer preferred . In addition to neurophysiological approaches, there are also strength training, hydrotherapy, restrictive obligatory motion treatment, electrotherapy applications, hippotherapy and alternative-complementary therapy approaches that are used together with such approaches or independently.
Neurodevelopmental therapy
Today, the Bobath approach, initially, aims to observe the existing performance of the child with CP, analyses it, interpret it and then enable the child to reach the maximum level of independency within the limitations of the child's potential assessment and result (DeGangi & Royeen, 1994). Neurodevelopmental therapy (NDT) was developed by Bertha Bobath, physiotherapist, Karel Bobath, neuropsychiatrist. Bobath's approach was shaped in order to involve scientific theories that were and empirical experiments that were developed and has a structure that is open to development and is dynamic. Thus, it has been developed until our day since its first application and has undergone some changes. According to the Bobath's, the motor problem is one of the most important problems and delay or disorder of normal motor development or not being able to establish postural control against gravity due to function problems in the central nervous system is the most significant factor that causes motor problems (Tsorlakis, 2004 , Bly, 1991 . The NDT method, which regards all problems occurring in the child as a result of the injury in the central nervous system, has focused on working on memory, perception, sense, postural control and abnormal patterns, reflexes and sensory motor components in the muscle tonus. It is used to facilitate special gripping techniques movement patterns, balance responses and normal muscle tonus and also to decrease abnormal movement patterns, reflexes and spasticity. During the years when the NDT was first developed, the child was more passive in this approach; however, as it has received the name of "living concept" it is observed that the child is more active now (Kerem Günel, 2009).
The effect of the family is very important and the family must act like a part of the rehabilitation team within the scope of NDT (Butler & Darrah, 2001) . There have been debates on whether NDT principles affect motor development in terms of reflex and hierarchic model of motor control is focused on only neural explanation. For instance, in the motor control model, the central nervous system is regarded as one of the systems that affect only motor behavior. Motor control is also affected by cognitive and environmental factors. However, physiological components and environmental contents are accepted as non-neural explanations in the child's progress (Fetters & Kluzik, 1996) .
Implementing clinical practices with applications based on evidence is increasingly becoming more important today. Although NDT is the most commonly used method in child rehabilitation by physiotherapists all over the world, research that presents its effects are deemed to be insufficient. There are many reasons for this. Research presenting NDT's effect was organized by AACPDM (American Cerebral Palsy Association) and as a result the difficulties and the evidence encountered were studied (Butler & Darrah, 2001) The most prominent difficulty is that all problems, diagnosed on research that includes low incidence and high heterogeneity conditions, become complex with the change of children along with their growth and development process. Despite these obstacles, due to different practices and understandings in applying NDT and its ongoing and wide effect in CP treatment, it is important to collect information on NDT. Researchers indicate that NDT is clinically significant but that no statistical assessment can exactly present its result, partially due to the difficulties mentioned above. In researches where the NDT's clinical effect is attempted to be presented by practice, the NDT structure changes with time and in these researches NDT practices are usually performed with other therapy techniques and medical treatments (Law et al., 1997) .
The primary target of NDT is to change the central nervous system's neural based motor responses. Various aspects of the motor response have been assessed with measurement methods used in conducted researches. These are qualitative movement or physiological motor function (i.e. involuntary muscle tonus changes, spasticity, etc), reflex activity, weight transfer, postural control, trunk rotation, combined reactions, upper extremity movements and walking parameters. As a result of these researches, generally, it has been indicated that a better motor response occurred and that there were positive changes in terms of physiological motor function, movement time, step length for walking, speed and foot angle after the NDT practices (Bobath, 1971) . Nonetheless, the evidence of this development in physiological motor functions and qualitative movement is not consistent. One other very important target of NDT is to prevent or slow down deformities. The measurements of articular movement width, orthosis or surgical suggestions after the NDT practice are used for researching the degree of contractures. It has been indicated that NDT provides advantages in protecting the dynamic articular movement width in the ankle and knee (Kluziket al., 1990) . In other words, when the articular limitation was repetitively and immediately assessed after 20-25 minute NDT sessions, it decreased further. To decrease spasticity, provide normal movement experience, support functional independence during daily activities and thus indirectly support motor learning, physiotherapists use special grips and positioning within the scope of NDT. Dynamic articular movements and the child's active participation during the movement can be clinically descriptive. When considering principles of evidence-based practices in studies, it is possible to mention that the studies were conducted with groups that have low-level work force and insufficient number of cases and are heterogeneous. When the results are considered, it can be emphasized that NDT practices have positive results on postural tonus, functional independency and dynamic articular movements; however, NDT cannot be proved to be superior to other practices and further studies are strongly required. These efforts should involve randomized studies in more comprehensive groups whereby only NDT is applied in homogeneous groups by making use of reliable and valid evaluation analyses where age, sex, severity and type of disease, socio-economic and cultural structure of family are kept under control and which indicate long-term effects (Mayston, 2008 , Butler & Darrah, 2001 , Herndon et al., 1987 .
Strength training
Disorders affecting muscle strength and motor control in children with CP are indicated among the main reasons of the motor performance disorder (Giuliani, 1991 , Damiano & Abel, 1998 , Engsberg et al., 2000 . Muscle weakness is a common disorder in children with CP and is associated with insufficient or reduced motor unit discharge, inadequate coactivation of antagonist muscles, secondary myopathy and impaired muscle physiology. ). An increase in the spasticity was not observed with resistance exercise training (Dodd et al., 2002) . Training conducted with manual resistance, fitness equipment, free weights, Gymball, theraband, running band, static bike, leg press and isokinetic devices are examples of resistance exercises (Finlay, 2012) .
Studies reveal the presence of weakness compared to their peers in the affected extremities of children with CP even if they have a high functional level, and this weakness increases with neurological involvement , Wiley & Damiano 1998 ). In addition, Thompson reported that children with CP show lower strength-generating capacity in all lower extremity muscle groups, except for the hip extensors, compared to their healthy peers. When the gross motor function classification system (GMFCS) levels are taken into account, the muscle strengthening trainings are most commonly used in levels I-III. Children at this level have better selective control and less coactivation and are therefore considered to tolerate the specific progressive exercise training better. Muscle strengthening in children on level IV and V is controversial due to the problems with motor control. Hydrotherapy is the most popular muscle-strengthening method in children at this level (Finlay, 2012 . The strengthening effect is specific to the mode of exercise. The transfer of exercises without weights to conditions with weights is quite limited as activities with weights involve different and more complex muscle activity patterns. When strength exercises involve close kinetic chain exercises that are more associated with function, the transfer of the strength to functional motor performance improves. The person puts weight on his feet and the body mass rises and falls with the concentric and eccentric activation of the lower extremity muscles in these exercises. These movement characteristics are used in many activities that involve the lower extremity, such as standing up and walking (Blundell, 2003) .
Functional strengthening training, increase the power of the weak antagonist and responsible spastic agonist and aim to provide functional benefits in children with CP . Functional exercises are a combination of aerobic and anaerobic capacity and strength training; they develop the physical fitness, activity intensity and quality of life in ambulatory children (MacPhail, et al., 1995) .
A treadmill can provide functional exercise and is a dynamic approach that can be used to support the motor development of individuals with CP. The normal walking rate and distance of individuals with CP increase with treadmill exercises (Cheng, et al., 2007 , Dodd & Foley, 2007 . Treadmills that support the body weight can be an option in individuals with CP who have no gait ability (DiBiasio & Lewis, 2012).
Strength training is significant only when the aim is the development of a specific motor skill or function. The functional gains of children without voluntary muscle control capacity from a strength training program are therefore restricted. Surgical interventions such as muscletendon lengthening, selective dorsal rhizotomy, botulinum toxin injection, and intrathecal baclofen pump implantation can increase the muscle length or improve muscle control in these children. Thus, strength training can be more effective and longer lasting effects can be ensured (Miller, 2007) .
Training the same muscle groups on different days is appropriate in children. Strength training should be modified in the presence of muscle pain or when muscle pain and tension develops with exercise. The child should be able to comprehend and consistently produce maximum or almost maximum effort for strength training. Although strength training can be implemented for children aged 3 years or older, it is therefore more realistic for children aged 4-5 years (Miller, 2007) . Despite the lack of an evidence regarding the harm of strength training, it should not be forgotten that excessive physical effort may trigger seizures in children with a relevant history.
Constrained Induced movement therapy
Constrained Induced movement therapy (CIMT) is a treatment approach based on restraining the uninvolved upper extremity and exercising the involved upper extremity intensively. The treatment protocol is based on the principle of the limitation of the nonaffected extremity and forcing the patient to use the affected extremity during the day (Taub et al., 1999) .
Children with hemiplegic CP develop strategies and techniques during their growth and development to perform their daily tasks with one hand. They discover that performing tasks with the unaffected extremity is more effective and efficient even when there is only a mild disorder in the affected extremity (Kuhtz et al., 2000) . DeLuca introduced the term developmental disregard to describe a child with hemiplegia who may disregard, or learn not to use, the affected limb during the development of motor function. Although the behavior mechanism in children with CP is similar to the consolidation of the unaffected extremity and not using the affected extremity seen in adults, Eliasson has reported that learned disuse could be a different condition in these children. As development in children continues, the term "learned disuse" is replaced with "developmental disuse". A hemiplegic child cannot experience normal motor function of the extremity, and the opportunity, experience and environment that allows the child to learn how to use the affected extremity must therefore be created during therapy. CIMT makes this possible (DeLuca, 2002) . Studies that started with adults have spread to the pediatric field. The frequency and intensity of the application were decreased and applications modified for pediatric use in most of the studies (Charles et al., 2009 , Pierce, 2002 . A limited number of controlled studies have been performed on CIMT and obligatory use in hemiplegic CP (Hoare et al., 2007 , Masciento et al., 2009 ). The restriction was ensured with various gloves, splints or material in these studies and the duration of using the splints varied greatly.
Although studies vary regarding the restriction duration within the day, the concentrated repetitive training of the involved extremity 3-6 hours a day with the aim of shaping motor behavior has been shown to be effective (Masciento et al., 2009 , Sakzewski et al., 2001 . CIMT involves providing verbal feedback for small progresses in accomplishment of the task choosing specific tasks in order to address the motor deficiencies of the child, helping the child in case he cannot complete the motion alone and during the realization of the motion stages, and systematically increasing the degree of difficulty of the performed task (Hoare et al., 2007) .
The increased use of the affected extremities with CIMT is suggested to be due to an expansion in the contralateral cortical area that controls this extremity's motion and the development of new ipsilateral areas. This is reported to form the neural basis for the continuation of the use of the affected extremity after the treatment (Morris & Taub, 2001 ). (Cope et al., 2008) . Although all these studies provide important data showing that CIMT is useful for the hemiplegic upper extremity, the advantages and disadvantages of the method are still being discussed.
Disadvantages such as reduction in children's self-confidence along with decreased motivation when the child finds the method difficult have been suggested with CIMT use in some studies. Although it is said there are no medical complications related to the use of splints, there are also studies indicating friction by the splint on the healthy side and mild contractures in the joints of the long-term restricted extremity. An attempt is made to eliminate these negative factors by decreasing the splint use duration, opening the splints at certain intervals and checking the skin integrity, and getting the children do play games, get involved in outside activities or join social activities such as trips or camps during CIMT. Charles, Ries, Naylor, Eliason and Brandao emphasized in their studies conducted with young children that this problem can be overcome by decreasing the restriction duration, extending the application duration, and including more games and entertaining activities in the treatment program 
Electrical stimulation
Electrotherapy is the name given to any treatment or evaluation applied to the body from outside by using electrophysical agents. Electrical stimulations within a wide range from lowlevel stimulations such as to decrease pain, TENS or threshold electrical stimulation where there is no muscle activation to neuromuscular electrical stimulation where active muscle contraction is observed can be used (Wright et al., 2012) . The rehabilitation of the pediatric group is different than the adult group. The communication and cooperation skills as well as the histological and physiological features of this group are different. Electrotherapy applications in children therefore have basic differences than those in adults and have special applications (Palisano et al., 2006) .
The main electrical stimulations used to increase muscle strength in children with CP are neuromuscular electric stimulation (NMES) and threshold electrical stimulation (Kerr et al., 2004) . NMES is the application an electrical current intensive enough to cause muscle contraction. Electrodes are placed on the skin over the targeted muscles in order to reveal the contraction. Two strengthening mechanisms are aimed for. The first of these is the loading principle; muscle strength increase is ensured with an increase in the cross-sectional area of the muscle. The selective development of type II fibers ensures the development of synaptic efficiency in the muscle in the second mechanism (Reed, 1997) .
NMES is used to help physiotherapy in order to increase strength, normal joint motion, motor control and co-contraction and also to temporarily decrease spasticity. The results of studies on the effect of NMES on spasticity and function vary. Although NMES is most commonly used to create reciprocal relaxation in the antagonists of the spastic muscle, it can be used for the same purpose by tiring the spastic muscles (Arya et al., 2012) .
The use of NMES on children with spastic CP in order to develop gait parameters and functional results has recently increased and it has become a popular technique in physio-therapy and rehabilitation. However, it has not been completely proven on which muscle NMES is effective on in CP. The use of non-invasive NMES in CP has significant advantages such as not being a surgical procedure and having relatively mild side effects (Arya et al., 2012) .
Studies on the use of electrical stimulation in CP are limited and have provided various results. According to the result of a meta-analysis by Cauraugh et al., electrical stimulation minimizes activity limitation during the disturbance and the gait (Cauraught et al., 2011). Although NMES is used for the treatment of many clinical problems, the contraction required by the activity the patient is participating in during stimulation is not task-specific (Kerr et al., 2004) .
The use of neuromuscular stimulation for a functional target is also known as functional electrical stimulation (FES) (Reed, 1997) . FES can be defined as the stimulation of the nerve and muscle electrically in order to produce the requested joint motion. FES can be used to develop underlying motor control by increasing repetition of the specific task movement (Kapadia et al., 2013) . FES can develop motor control and decrease spasticity in hemiparetic patients. FES is accepted to increase afferent input and activate neuronal plasticity (Pierber et al., 2011).
Threshold electrical stimulation is defined as the application of low-level, subcontraction electrical stimulation in the home environment during sleep. It is thought that the increased blood flow will result in increased muscle mass as long as trophic hormone secretion is high (Dali et al., 2002) .
Another type of current used in physiotherapy is high-voltage pulsed galvanic stimulation. This weak current has an extremely short pulse duration and causes minor electrochemical pain during the stimulation (Noreau et al., 2008) .
The use of electrical stimulation is recommended for muscle disuse atrophy, following cast use, long-term orthosis use and postoperatively in children with CP. The use of electrical stimulation in children younger than the age of two and in obese patients has been reported to be contraindicated.
Hippotherapy
Horse-assisted rehabilitation practices are ancillary treatment methods that use the repetitive rhythmic movement of the horse as their basis. The motivation of the child with CP and his participation in the treatment in these applications, performed mostly in a natural environment, are usually positive as he is in continuous interaction with a living creature. The method positively contributes to the physical, emotional, cognitive and social aspects of the children. Horse-assisted rehabilitation practices can be divided into two as Recreational Horse Riding Treatment (RHRT) and hippotherapy (Şik et al., 2012) .
RHRT is performed with trained horses and a horse trainer and focuses on the progressive protection of balance and posture, only using the slow and rhythmic gait of the horse. The success of defeating the emotional fear and anxiety and going through the riding phases enable the child to notice his own value and increases self-respect. The method provides motivation to teach something new to the child in the cognitive sense (Şik et al., 2012) . Hippotherapy consists of a physiotherapist or occupational therapist using the movements of the horse as a therapy tool or method. Hippotherapy is an individual therapy that uses an interdisciplinary team approach. The basis of the method is the horse gait providing a marked, soft, rhythmic and repetitive movement model similar to the mechanics of the human gait (Winchester et al., 2002) . The movements of the horse have a dynamic effect on the body of the child. Pelvic movements of the horse during the walk enable the pelvis and body of the child to move close to a normal gait. There are also views that when this rhythmic movement is combined with the neutral body temperature of the horse of 38 degrees, it decreases the hypertonicity in the child with CP and provides comfort. Adapting to the movements of the horse activates the muscles and joints and this can increase strength and provide a range of motion within time.
The movement of the horse generally provides various inputs and these help to develop joint stability, weight transfer and postural balance responses in children with CP (Zadnikar & Kastrin, 2011 , Bertoti, 1988 , Quint & Toomey, 1998 .
Hippotherapy mainly aims to provide balance and proper body posture in various positions, develop the child's sensory-motor and cognitive-motor skills, and gradually increase the stretching and movement capacity of the child while the horse is moving at a slow pace. When applied together with the neurodevelopmental treatment approach, it helps development of rough motor functions regarding balance, posture and mobility and brings muscle tone to a normal level in children with CP (Miller, 2007 , Zadnikar & Kastrin, 2011 .
There is a limited number of studies in the literature investigating the effectiveness of RHRT or hippotherapy on rough motor functions and postural control in children with CP. Hippotherapy is reported to develop rough motor functions and improve postural control, and contribute to balance, strength, coordination, muscle tone, joint range of motion, weight transfer and body posture in children with CP in the majority of these studies. Hippotherapy is also reported to have a positive effect on providing symmetry and functional motor skills in children with cerebral palsy. Besides, it contributes to psychological self-confidence, selfesteem, motivation, attention span, spatial awareness, concentration, and ability to speak (Miller, 2007 , Şik et al., 2012 , Zadnikar & Kastrin, 2011 , Quint & Toomey, 1998 ).
Aquatherapy
Aquatherapy is one of the physiotherapy methods used for children with CP (Blohm, 2011) . Aquatherapy can decrease spasticity, develop the tolerance to multisensor stimulators and increase the circulation due to the effect of hydrostatic pressure. The purpose of this therapy is to develop the ability of performing daily activities. Compared with the motions performed on land, water facilitates positioning by decreasing the gravity effect, decreases the pressure force applied to the joints, and therefore helps the children who cannot perform certain activities on land to move more fluently and actively. Additionally, the viscosity and flow characteristics of water increase body stabilization and help increase strength with the resistance they provide (Dumas & Francesconi, 2001 , Thorpe, 2005 , Hillier, et al., 2010 . Aquatherapy also contains many elements of physiotherapy performed on land such as resistance exercise, aerobic exercise, endurance and motor skills. It also involves adapting to the water, functional independence, movement control in water, rotation, swimming and breathing activities. It is considered to provide psychosocial benefits (Ennis, 2011 , Bumin, et al., 2003 .
The aquatherapy techniques used today are the Halliwick, Bad Ragaz and Watsu methods. The Halliwick method commonly used in children with CP is divided into four stages: (1) adapting to water, (2) rotation, (3) control of movement in water, (4) movement in water. The essence of this method consists of 10 points focusing on postural control while learning how to swim. The disabled individual first learns how to ensure balance in a supine stable position and then how to maintain balance in an unstable position. In other words, the Halliwick method is a motor learning program where the individual learns how to secure his balance (Bumin et al., 2003) .
Watsu shiatsu is an aquatherapy method that combines stretching, joint mobilization and dancing. The movements of the individual are continuously supported during the session (http://www.watsu.org.nz/.). Another therapy method is Bad Ragaz where the individual is supported with floating devices and the therapist provides manual resistance to the individual's active movements. The therapist also applies facilitation that will provide proprioceptive input in order to activate the weak muscles. The Bad Ragaz method uses the principles of proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) (www.wcpt.org/apti/terminology).
Adulthood and cerebral palsy
Today, survival in childhood and adulthood CP continues to improve. The largest epidemiological database is a series of 47 000 people registered as using services in the State of California between 1983 and 2002 . According to studies, survival has increased in the last 20 years by 3.4% per year, even in the most disabled group. There are different factors playing a role like improvement in nutrition, increased quality of care, and improvement of society's attitude to people with CP with a consequent provision of high quality medical care (Kent, 2013) . Individuals with mild CP have nearly normal life expectancy (Hutton & Pharoah, 2006) . In a study, there was a mild decline in ambulation in late adulthood and few who walked well initially maintained the skill over the following 15 years. Additionally, there was also some evidence of a reduction in the abilities of upper extremity functions, possibly related to upper limb contractures. Speech, self-feeding and the communication in the wider community were all well continuous. Disabled people may suffer from intercurrent illness that is suboptimally managed resulted by communication difficulties, discrimination, or poor access to services compared to able-bodied peers, and this is more evident in younger age groups (Cannell et al., 2011, Kent, 2013).
Survival in adults with cerebral palsy
Survival in childhood and adulthood CP continues to improve although adverse prognostic factors include immobility, reduced upper limb function, and gastrostomy feeding. The largest epidemiological database is a series of 47 000 people registered as using services in the State of California between 1983 and 2002 , Kent, 2013 . Even in the most disabled group, survival has increased in the last 20 years by 3.4% per year. Improvement in nutrition, increased quality of care, and improvement of society's attitude to people with CP with a consequent provision of high quality medical care all appear to be playing a role (Kent, 2013) . Individuals with mild CP have an almost normal life expectancy (Hutton and Pharoah, 2006) . The management of aging in individuals with physical impairment is a new medical challenge. In a study of patients over 60 there was a mild decline in ambulation in late adulthood and few who walked well initially maintained the skill over the following 15 years. There was also some evidence of a reduction in the ability to self-dress, possibly related to upper limb contractures. Speech, self-feeding and the ability to communicate in the wider community were all well preserved. People with disabilities may suffer from intercurrent illness that is suboptimally managed because of communication difficulties, discrimination, or poor access to services compared to able-bodied peers, and this is more evident in younger age groups (Cannell et al., 2011 , Kent, 2013 ).
Medical complications of cerebral palsy in adulthood
Medical problems in CP include those directly associated with the condition which may be present on a lifelong basis; these can be anticipated and will need monitoring. Second are the predictable complications of the condition such as worsening spasticity, where the main aim of treatment is to prevent deformity, improve nursing care, facilitate therapy, and increase tolerance of bracing (Kent., 2013 ) .
Mechanisms of deterioration may include physical growth and weight gain, spasticity, and deformity leading to biomechanical disadvantage and muscle weakness. Abnormal compensations may break down with a loss of energy or fitness, for instance hip hitching for foot clearance, use of hip adductors to pull through in the presence of hip flexor weakness, or excessive use of lateral trunk flexion for gait progression. Spasticity is also a possible mechanism for accelerating problems with osteoarthritis. The onset of osteoarthritis is common in the general population and their various predisposing factors. In people with cerebral palsy, including abnormal gait and congenital joint malalignment, it may be anticipated that the effect of arthritis will manifest more rapidly and have a greater impact; people with mobility impairments use more energy to mobilize, have skeletal malalignment, deformity, contracture may contribute to pain and joint changes, and there is evidence of onset of musculoskeletal alteration in performance at an earlier age in people with CP (Kent 2013).
Deterioration in ambulation is a frequent presenting complaint. Most individuals remain in the same functional class of ambulation through adolescence and early adulthood. A large longitudinal study of 7550 children at 10 years and 5721 adults at 25 years (Wu et al., 2004 , Day et al., 2007 showed that, although most improved their ambulatory capacity, 25% of those who walk at 10 years lose the ability by the age of 25. Of those using a wheelchair on an occasional basis, a third will be expected to lose their ability to walk by the age of 25, while the rest will remain ambulant for the next 15 years. In aging in the able-bodied, physical work capacity reduces, muscle strength generally is maintained into middle age, and complex performance activities can show a grade change because of coordination and integration of multiple functions, and these can be anticipated in those with a disability.
Other risks of deterioration include physiological burnout (Pimm, 1992) as a result of fatigue, reduced muscle power, dexterity, and mobility, intercurrent illness, and injury. Long bone fractures and prolonged immobilization and cognitive and depressive factors may also be important, although these can be interrelated (Ando & Ueda, 2000 , Jahnsen et al., 2003 Strauss et al., 2004 , Opheim et al., 2009 ). How individuals perceive their body influences how they manage everyday life and use coping mechanisms. In spite of this, life satisfaction in CP is similar to that in the general population, certainly in the Swedish and German populations (Sandstrom, 2007; Hergenr€oder & Blank, 2009 ). Pain and loss of function are more distressing than the overall level of functioning (Andren & Grimby, 2004) and should be treated appropriately.
The most common cause of death in CP is respiratory related (Reddihough et al., 2001 ). If people survive into their 40s and 50s cardiovascular disease (Krigger, 2006) and neoplastic disorders become more significant (Poulos et al., 2006) . It is thought that there is an increase in mortality from cancer, stroke, and heart disease, partly due to lack of early detection and poor surveillance; breast cancer mortality is around three times the national rate. The incidence of cardiovascular and cerebral vascular conditions is two to six times higher than in the general population. The prevalence of poor health in patients with CP is not known as many do not present to health services. In a widely quoted study it was found that individuals had problems with kyphoscoliosis (26%), lower extremity contractures (71%), poor nutrition, i.e., underweight (60%), skin/hair problems (31%), bladder (56%) and bowel dysfunction (53%), and overall health problems that would warrant health service intervention (59%) (Thomas et al., 1989) . The exact incidence of complications reflects the type, distribution, and age of subjects within the studies. The literature tends to support the view that individuals with CP "adjust to their own normality." In one study of the health of a group of women with a mean age of 37.5 years, around 68% were able to walk and 50% were independent in activities of daily living despite over a third of them having some degree of learning disability and 40% a seizure history.
Eighty-four percent complained of any sort of pain, 59% of hip and back deformities, 56% had bowel problems, 49% bladder problems, 43% had poor dental health, and 28% gastrooesophageal reflux (Turk et al., 1997) . In a similar vein, in a Swedish study 84% lived in their own home, 24% worked full time, and 64% could walk with or without aids. As many as 35% reported deterioration in walking ability and 9% had stopped completely. The prevalence of specific problems was 77% with spasticity, 80% with some contractures, and 18% with daily pain. In spite of this 60% regarded themselves as active and 54% were unlimited in their community mobility (Andersson & Mattsson, 2001) .
Pain is an important underreported symptom. Common causes include osteoarthritis, soft tissue rheumatism, overuse injuries, fractures, and postural deformity. In one study 27% of the adults with CP had chronic pain compared with 15% in the general population (Loge & Kaasa, 1998; Jahnsen et al., 2004a, b) . In adults with CP, however, pain did not increase with age, which is different from the general population (Gajdosik & Cicirello, 2001) . The most frequent site was back pain, both in adults with CP and in the general population. Pain in different body parts was associated with those exposed to special strain in the different types of CP, for example a high prevalence of neck and shoulder pain in persons with dyskinesia.
More pain was significantly associated with being female, having a high fatigue score, low life satisfaction, and low and deteriorated physical function. Pain was associated with both overuse and inactivity. In a systematic review of studies including those that included adults with CP, psychosocial factors were shown to be significantly associated with pain and dysfunction in all disability groups. The psychosocial factors most closely associated with pain and dysfunction across the samples included: (1) catastrophizing cognitions; (2) task persistence, guarding, and resting coping responses; and (3) perceived social support and solicitous responding social factors. Psychosocial factors are significant predictors of pain and functioning in persons with physical disabilities. It is probable that psychosocial interventions are as helpful in patients with CP as in the general population, but this needs further research (Jensen et al., 2011) .
In one series 76% of community-living adults self identified more than one muscular skeletal complaint and 55% of these had sustained fractures (Murphy et al., 1995) . Pain limits activity (Turk et al., 1997) , and two-thirds can anticipate having moderate to severe, 24% constant, and 56% daily pain. In another study 32% reported dissatisfaction with pain management (Engel et al., 2006) . Other causes of chronic pain in musculoskeletal disorders include hip dysplasia (Hodgkinson et al., 2001) leading to postural problems and back pain. A wide variety of chronic pain syndromes include back pain, spinal stenosis, and degenerative disk disease. Individuals coped well with pain considering its duration and persistence (Castle et al., 2007) . Joint pain may be related to primary or secondary osteoarthritis, as well as spasticity, contractures, or co-contraction leading to gait disturbance, for example spastic equinus and hyperextension of the knee.
Gait analysis and appropriate use of focal treatment of spasticity orthotics can be helpful in management. In one study 64% of ambulators and 91% of nonambulators had contractures, 27% had pain in weight-bearing joints, and 21% had muscle pain and spasm (Murphy et al., 1995) . Similar findings were pain (59%) and joint deformities (19_57%) which were observed in a cohort of 25-36-year-olds, many of whom had lost contact with follow-up services (Hilberink et al., 2007) .
Cervical myelopathy is an important reversible cause of deterioration, particularly in those with dyskinetic CP. It has been postulated that cervical instability, disk herniation, spondylosis, osteophytes, and stenosis of the spinal canal may all lead to this condition (Fletcher & Marsden, 1996; Amess et al., 1998) .
Metabolic bone disease is more prevalent in institutional environments and vitamin D supplements may need to be considered in such groups. Osteoporosis is also common in people who are immobile, have never been mobile, those with neuroendocrine abnormalities, and those who have used anticonvulsants (King et al., 2003) . Osteoporosis can give rise to low impact fractures of either the vertebrae or long bones such as the femur.
Falls risk can also increase the prevalence of fractures. One series gave 30% as having suffered from a fracture (Murphy et al., 1995) . Soft tissue rheumatism includes tenosynovitis and elbow or hip bursitis. Some of this is related to problems associated with abnormal forces across joints worsened by spasticity and deformity. The use of crutches can be associated with ulnar neuropathies, and self-propulsion of wheelchairs can also lead to shoulder and elbow problems.
In hemiplegia,musculoskeletal overuse injuries may affect the unaffected side. One study reported that 10% of a mixed CP sample and 20% of people with dyskinesia had carpal tunnel symptoms (Murphy et al., 1995 ).
Conclusion
The main problem in CP is locomotion. Problems in muscle tone, muscle strength, balance, and reflex development affect the motor development and the muscle contracture, joint limitation, postural disorders added in later years decrease motor performance. The evaluation of these problems in detail and the use of the appropriate approaches are of vital importance.
